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Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned,
independent funeral company
• Over 29 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of
need
• Member of NAFD (National
Association of Funeral Directors)
• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials
and after care support

For full details of the service on offer,
log onto
www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby-on-Tees, Cleveland, TS17 8AF
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Council Comment

Thornaby Always Advancing

Welcome to Thornaby on Tees
Yorkshire

Thornaby Pride
Thornaby Pride is a magazine produced by
Thornaby Town Council as a plaorm for
schools, residents and businesses to
contribute to and express their thoughts
and opinions on what makes Thornaby on
Tees such a great place to live, learn, and
to invest in.
However, as this magazine has reported
on numerous occasions, there appears to
be a reluctant atude – some would say
deliberate – to ignore our unique identy
(established by Royal Charter) and the
fact that Thornaby is a Yorkshire town on
the south bank of the River Tees.
Thornaby residents did not need belated
erected signage to inform them of that.
Thornaby on Tees is undoubtedly a town

(there’s a clue in that we have a town
council) and is most certainly in Yorkshire
– the laer unaﬀected by repeve local
government reorganisaon. Thornaby on
Tees, along with Stockton, Billingham and
Yarm, is one of four constuent towns
that make up the Unitary Borough of
Stockton on Tees – an administrave area
that is the only one in the country to cross
tradional county boundaries.
Unfortunately, there are some – oen in
posions of authority – who are wholly
dismissive of our town and are loath to
use our correct address so prominently
displayed on signs located on our
shrinking boundaries and choose to lazily
address Thornaby on Tees incorrectly as
though we are some peripheral estate
without a history or pride in who we are
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or where we come from. It is insulng and
intolerable.
So here are a few truths. If you consider
yourself literate, but can’t decipher the
sign above and understand it’s meaning,
then you have a problem. If you choose to
be contemptuous of the sign, then you
are ignorant. A ﬁve year old from any
Thornaby on Tees school can read it and
knows the signiﬁcance of the basic
wording and coat of arms. Most
schoolchildren are also conscious that
Teesdale, Teesside Retail Park, Teesside
Industrial Estate and anywhere east of
Bassleton Beck is in the town of Thornaby
on Tees. So why is it that it’s mainly
alleged grown-ups that don’t get it?
Perhaps they should have gone to
Thornaby schools!

Council Comment
Science is Golden
On the subject of Thornaby pride, readers
of the magazine bearing that name are
always full of praise for the publicaon
and parcularly complimentary of the
contribuon of all Thornaby schools. They
truly are exceponal. And so when
Thornaby Academy recently invited
Mayor of Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, to
aend a science fair being held at the
school he was delighted to accept.
Steve was so impressed with pupils who
explained their individual experiments
that ranged from generang electricity
from potatoes and citric fruits to water
powered rockets. Other experiments
included making dry ice and also various
chemical reacons whilst two pupils
explained the dynamics of the Sun and
the dire consequences if any of its energy
was lost. Steve said: “The whole
experience was brilliant and so were all
the kids - both involved with the science
fair and others who aended as
spectators. Teachers and pupils are a
credit to the town. If the young sciensts
could only bole the vibrant atmosphere
of the school, they would surely have a
world beang product.”

RAF 100 Year Anniversary
April the 1st 2018 will mark the 100th
anniversary of the establishment of the
RAF – formed by the amalgamaon of the

On consecuve Saturdays in February, an
exhibion of photographs and Thornaby
memorabilia set out by volunteer, Mick
Moore, was put on display in Thornaby Town
Hall and aracted great interest from young
and old and from far and wide. Some came to
learn about Thornaby’s proud history whilst
others came to reminisce about photographs
that evoked so many aﬀeconate memories.
Following the trip down memory lane,
aendees of the exhibion were given a tour
of the iconic building by the Mayor, Steve
Walmsley, who gave an insight into the design

Royal Flying Corps and the Royal Naval Air
Service in 1918. To commemorate the
centenary of a service that has played
such a major part in the country’s defence
– parcularly in WW11 – events marking
the occasion will take place the length
and breadth of the country.
As most know, Thornaby has a strong and
lasng bond with the RAF. RAF Thornaby
was a former base that was operaonal
from 1929 to 1958 and used by Fighter
Command, Bomber Command and
Coastal Command. Many of the staon’s
buildings are sll visible in the town and
more poignantly the graves of airmen
who lost their lives are immaculately
tended by the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission in Thornaby
Cemetery ﬁngly situated near to what
was the northern extent of the runway.
And so events will naturally be taking
place in Thornaby as a tribute to the RAF
and those who served. Thornaby Pavilion
shopping centre will be hosng fun
acvies over the Easter weekend, but on
April 1st following a parade to the Airman
Statue on Thornaby Road, the Mayors of
Thornaby on Tees and Stockton will be
invited to jointly plant a tree to
commemorate the RAF centenary.
Standards will be lowered and the Last
Post sounded before reveille and blessing.
Anyone wishing to aend should be at the
Airman Statue by 11.50am.

of the building, the shocking neglect, and
Thornaby Town Council’s aims for future use.
Steve said: “Each Saturday was brilliant and so
well aended. People were really angry that
such a magniﬁcent building had fallen into
such disrepair, but delighted that restoraon
was in progress and that once complete the
building would be owned exclusively by
residents of Thornaby on Tees – the town and
community for which it was built.”
He connued: “Sadly, there has been some
predictable negavity about the project from
the usual suspects, but not from truly
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Thornaby Always Advancing

Teesside Industrial Estate
A transport and liing ﬁrm has recently
delivered a major vote of conﬁdence in
thriving Thornaby by invesng £7m in a
new six acre facility which will employ up
to 180 people. Dutch mul-naonal
Mammoet is moving into a 30,000sq 
base on Thornaby's Teesside Industrial
Estate and is forecasng huge growth in
coming years.

Doug Nicholson on the mend
Great news that the driving force behind
the creaon of the Tees Heritage Park and
environment champion, Doug Nicholson,
is on the mend aer suﬀering a heart
aack while aending a Stockton
Planning Commiee meeng where he
had argued against further development
intrusion into the park. Fortunately, there
were a number of people with medical
experience present who worked superbly
to revive Doug unl an ambulance arrived
to take him to hospital where he
underwent crucial surgery. Doug is now
recovering thanks to the life-saving
response of members of the public,
SBC oﬃcers and the brilliance of
dedicated doctors, nurses and ambulance
personnel who staﬀ our priceless NHS.

supporve townsfolk and many
conservaonists who hold our Town Hall in the
highest esteem. Therefore dedicated
colleagues and I are determined to see
restoraon completed, not only as a deﬁant
statement that Thornaby on Tees is very much
alive and kicking, but also to act as a catalyst
for investment and regeneraon of an area of
our town cast adri and abandoned following
the A66 being disastrously routed through the
heart of our town. Town Hall restoraon will
serve as further testament of Thornaby’s
remarkable renaissance over the past 15 years
or so.”

Local Interest

Thornaby Always Advancing

Thornaby Town Hall
Renovaon Project

T

he wonderful Brish weather has
meant some acvies at Thornaby
Town Hall have had to be relocated to
warmer venues, this is a temporary need
and holding acvies at the Town Hall is
our main priority, when it is safe and
warm to do so.
The two Christmas Cras sessions went
really well, with those who aended

enjoying being creave with fesve items,
such as baubles and calendars. Rochester
Court and Riverbank Children’s Centre
were very accommodang hosts for our
acvies and we would happily return to
them both for any future joint working.
In the February half term we ran two art
acvies, with the aim to create a banner
that depicts what it is that residents of
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Thornaby love about Thornaby – these
were our ‘I Art Thornaby’ events.
Because we want to create a fairly large
piece of art, with a varied mix of ‘loves’,
we are extending this acvity to our
Easter Event and we have decided to run
it as a compeon.

Local Interest

Thornaby Always Advancing

Thornaby Town Hall
Renovaon Project
NB: Please use your own images, copyright law prevents us
using material that is not your own, while images
published on the Internet may be publicly accessible, it is
certainly not in the public domain.

What’s coming up:

I Art Thornaby Compeon
3 age groups, 4 categories – 12 prizes and one overall
winner!!

#GBSC 23rd March 2018

Age group 1 is for children 10 years and under.

Keep Britain Tidy introduced a Great Brish
Spring Clean acvity – and we signed up to it!

Age group 2 is for children and young people from 11 to 23
Age group 3 is for adults aged 24 and above.

It was meant to occur on Friday 2nd March – to welcome
the spring but the ‘Beast from the East’ prevented the
plans to go ahead, not just for us but for many schemes, so
the date has been extended ll the end of March, so
Thornaby Town Hall has rescheduled its Spring Clean to be
held on Friday 23rd March 2018, from 12:30 to 3:30pm.
We have organisaons already involved; North Star, Asda,
Fairtrade, Lile Sprouts, Catalyst, DZ Circus and Hidden
Talents, along with some fantasc individuals willing to

Categories are: Historical Thornaby, Faces of Thornaby,
Thornaby Nature & Contemporary Thornaby.
You can enter one image/drawing/photograph to each
category if you wish. You can bring your art
work/photographs to the event on Saturday 7th April, or
you can design it there. Alternavely, you can email your
work to tracy@thornabytownhall.co.uk or arrange for me
to collect.
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Local Interest

Thornaby Always Advancing

Thornaby Town Hall
Renovaon Project
All acvies are free, all ages welcome! Mini choc eggs for
all doing the Thornaby Treasures Hunt.

give up their me to give a lile TLC to the Town Hall.
More volunteers are welcome to join us, you don’t have to
stay for the full duraon. Refreshments and cleaning items
will be provided.

Also in April we hope to bring you an exhibion from
Joanne Swansborough Art. Please check our Facebook
page for opening days and mes; FB.me/TBYTHRP

Please note though, as it is a cleaning acvity this may not
be suitable for young children and babies or those with
respiratory problems.

Other news happening:
We are involved with Heritage Open Days and this years
theme is around Extraordinary Women and celebrang the
Women’s Vote Centenary. We are looking for extraordinary
women to share their stories and we will be planning an
event to celebrate them. Again, keep a check on our
Facebook page.

Easter Event 7th April 2018
Thornaby Town Hall Renovaon Project invites you to join
in with some Easter fun in Thornaby Main Library on
Saturday 7th April, 11:30 ll 2:30.
We will have a magic show, face painng, biscuit
decorang, balloon modelling and a special treasure hunt!
You will also be able to create your art piece for the Art
Thornaby Compeon or bring in your already completed
images/drawings on the day.

If you would like more informaon, would like to be
involved or have a story to share please contact
Tracy Roberts on 07572 048057 or
tracy@thornabytownhall.co.uk
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Local Interest

A look around the
newly refurbished
Roundel Pub
The Roundel at Thornaby has recently been refurbished, opening
up to the general public again on 25th January. Opened by the
Mayor and Mayoress, this investment has created new jobs and a
buzz in the local area. The modern ﬁnish to the décor has brought
the pub right up to date. It sll oﬀers great Flaming Grill food and
has introduced an extensive range of premium drink, including a
huge gin menu and 4 cask ales. Oﬀering great acvies through
the week, including discounts on kids eat for £1 Mon-Fri 3-5, £5
steak oﬀer and Wing Wednesdays. There will also be live
entertainment at the end of each month and showing all live
sports on the new 4k screens. The Roundel really is wanng to
bring back the good all-round community ‘local’ to the area.

Meet the team

Mayor and Lady Mayoress oﬃcially
opening new look Roundel

Fantasc new premium products

Huge new product range
premium brands

4 cask ales now available and
10% for CAMRA members

Fully refurbished rest using neutral colour
and natural wood

Great kids oﬀer

Mayor and Lady Mayoress pull a
pint with licensee Debbi Lackenby

Extensive gin range
largest in Thornaby!

New 4k screens installed throughout

Something happening each
day of the week

Clean fresh look

Fire eaters from our
VIP night!

Highlights from our VIP night and with the magician
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Forthcoming Events
Brought to you by Thornaby Town Council
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Thornaby Show
Sunday
2nd September 2018
10 - 4
at Harold Wilson Field

Battle of Britain
Sunday
9th September 2018
12.15
at the Airman's Statue

Remembrance
Sunday
Sunday
11th November 2018
10.40 at the Cenotaph
The event commences with
a parade. Location tbc

Carols
Around
the Lamps
TBC
6.30
at the 5 Lamps
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Local Interest
Pavilion Shopping
Centre to salute
the Royal Air Force
Shopping centre to host free
RAF acvies this Easter
mark 100 years of the Royal Air Force (RAF), a popup
To‘airﬁeld’
will be touching down at Pavilion Shopping Centre
for a free, twoday event this Easter holiday.
Centenary celebraons will launch with military precision at
Pavilion on Saturday 7 April unl Sunday 8 April – from 11am –
3pm on both days - where visitors can learn all about the world’s
oldest independent air force, which oﬃcially marks its milestone
anniversary on Sunday 1 April.
Families will be able to enjoy acvies including arts and
(air)cras, fun photo opportunies next to a giant airplane
backdrop and chances to have aernoon tea with local expersonnel who will be sharing their stories from the past.
Oliver Westley, centre manager at Pavilion Shopping Centre, said
the event would be a fantasc tribute to the RAF and also
Thornaby’s own signiﬁcant warme heritage. The shopping centre
is itself built on a former airﬁeld, which played a huge role in
protecng Teesside’s vital industries.
“The town has contributed greatly to the rich history of the RAF
and marking the centenary is going to be a brilliant event for the
whole community to enjoy,” said Oliver. “There will be plenty for
all generaons to learn about such as the ‘Thornaby Bag’, which
contained food and drink that was dropped to downed aircrew at
sea.
“It’s also an opportunity to reﬂect on the sacriﬁces that were
made 100 years ago, and right up to the present day,” Oliver
connued. “It will be a wonderful weekend for the whole family to
experience and I’m sure visitors will be in awe of the RAF and the
outstanding service it has provided for this country.”
Other acvies happening across the two days include a display of
RAF helmets, ﬂight suits, aviators and other plane-related props.
There will also be an adventure trial around the shopping centre,
for children to collect sweets and goodies from a selecon of its
retailers.
For other events, news and more at Pavilion Shopping Centre,
please visit www.pavilionthronaby.co.uk
Connect with us on our Facebook and Twier pages at
www.facebook.com/ThornabyPavilion and
www.twier.com/ThePavilionSC

AIRFIELD

MOT
CENTRE

ANGELA’S HOME BOARDING & PET SERVICES
For all your Home Dog Boarding,
Doggy Day Care, Walks,
Home visits for Cats and small
animals

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars

Contact Angela

01642 864658
07432 134846

Tel

ahbaps@btinternet.com

769838

Martinet Road, Old Airﬁeld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ
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Local Interest

One More Life Stockton
O

In just three months Dan has demonstrated his passion for an
ailment that he is so familiar with to ensure that One More Life
Stockton becomes a real success. Dan has featured on the front
page of the Gazee and appeared on BBC Radio Tees Breakfast show
with Mike Parr earlier this year and has given a presentaon to
Thornaby Town Council. He also received a call from Paul Williams,
MP, pledging support.

ne More Life Stockton was the brainchild of Thornaby’s own
Dan Poole. Having worked as a salesman in diﬀerent spheres
for most his adult life, Dan felt as though he had reached a brick
wall on what he wanted to do and felt physically and mentally
drained by day to day pressures and disappointments.
An opportunity to change Dan's life arose when he took part in a
white collar boxing match where he raised £317 for MIND, a mental
health charity. This brought him into contact with people suﬀering
with similar mental health issues as his own and very soon he
realised that sharing troubles was mutually beneﬁcial.

Recently, Dan enrolled and completed the coveted Prince’s Trust
Enterprise Programme and has met with some local businesses for
ﬁnancial backing to deliver this necessary service to the people of
Thornaby on Tees where he is now looking for premises to work
from.

Soon aer, Dan decided that he wanted to become an accredited
counsellor as he had a genuine desire to help other people.
However when he spoke to the Naonal Careers Service, he was
disappointed to learn that it would be about 5-7 years before
accreditaon was possible. As a consequence of this setback, Dan
decided to go alone and set up One More Life Stockton.

Dan has created a presence on social media plaorms Facebook,
Twier, and Instagram to follow and keep up to date with what One
More Life Stockton will be geng up to and involved in. So please
follow Dan’s journey as he will be looking to arrange a launch day in
Q2 of this year. Dan hopes to see as many as possible there.

One More Life Stockton will be a local iniave in Thornaby on Tees
that aims to tackle mental health issues in a number of ways.
Physical exercise, talking therapies, mindfulness, posive thinking
and atude in relaon to pressures are just some of the many ways
that One More Life Stockton will be engaging with people. One
More Life Stockton is described as a “community interest company”
which means any “proﬁts” that the business makes, would be
ulised in generang diﬀerent ways to grow the services oﬀered to
people as well as training volunteers to deliver exceponal
standards.

Finally Dan has set up a crowdfunding page for donaons to his very
worthy cause – please see below.
www.facebook.com/onemorelifestockton
www.twier.com/onemorelifestoc
www.instagram.com/onemorelifestockton
www.crowdfunder.com/whitecollarboxingforonemorelife

see it first at

Established 1974

01642 628181
07850 640318

WITHIN

2.
3.
4.

peter.jackson2256@gmail.com

www.peterjacksonflooring.com

FURNITURE

The four images show recently completed floors
1.

Portrack Lane, Stockton TS18 2RB

MIChAEL O’CONNOR

1

Mr Andy Whitehouse, Acklam Hall, Middlesbrough

Black and White Mono Tile to Hall
Mrs Garthwaite, Junction Road, Norton

Corona Sepia curved to Hall

Mrs Hardy, Yarm Road, Eaglescliffe

Graphite slate Tile to Hall

Mrs Daniels, The Crescent, Thirsk

Royal oak Herringbone to Lounge
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Stockton Police Cadets

C

leveland Police Cadets is a uniformed personal and
social development and community volunteering
programme for young people aged 1317 years. It
operates in the four areas of Cleveland: Hartlepool,
Middlesbrough, Redcar & Cleveland and Stocktonon
Tees; to promote safer communies.
The programme focuses on fun, friendship and
adventure; while encouraging young cadets from
diverse backgrounds to develop social responsibility for
their communies. Volunteers, including Police Oﬃcers,
deliver a structured weekly programme of community
safety, physical ﬁtness, outdoor adventure and social
responsibility.
We are currently based in Thornaby and meet on a
weekly basis. We would welcome any young person
interested to get in touch or if anyone feels that the
cadets could help them with a event or project please
feel free to contact us.

THIS
MONTH
First Aid Training

Helping Neighbourhoods

As part of the curriculum we cover health and ﬁtness.
Part of this is ﬁrst aid training. This month our cadets
have been learning basic ﬁrst aid with the help of the
Brish Red Cross.

Our cadets link in with our local
neighbourhood Police teams at local
eventsand help where possible. To help this
month our cadets cleaned the vans for them.

Interested
in joining?
Contact:
cadets@safeinteesvalley.org
or call
Jill or Craig on
01642 664446

Our Next Project

Is a sensory garden for The Daisy Chain if anyone has any
spare tools or plants that they would like to donate we would really
appreciate the help.
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Local Interest
LIVO’S WALKING THE WALK FOR TEESSIDE CHARITY

W

hen Pete Livingstone’s partner Sarah
was diagnosed with mulple
sclerosis, he and friend Paul Randall
decided to take on a sponsored walk in the
hope of raising £200 for charity.
Five years on, with the support of dozens of
friends across Teesside, they’ve raised more
than £100,000 under the name of Boro
Walkers Associaon.
Now “driving force” Pete Livo - who
celebrates his 47th birthday today - has
been recognised as a #Teesside Hero aer
being nominated by his Boro Walkers
Associaon co-chairman Paul and
supporter Mick Mc Gee.
Teesside Philanthropic Foundaon gave
Pete – known to friends as ‘Livo’ or 'Pete
Livo' – the award in recognion of his
voluntary work as an unsung community
champion.
Accompanied by our own Diane
Williamson, Jo-ann Swinnerton of
Foundaon patrons Middlesbrough FC
surprised Pete with the award at Boro
Walkers Associaon’s annual dinner at the
Riverside Stadium.
Along with a trophy, he received a voucher
for Mohujos by the river Stockton and
£1,000 for Boro Walkers Associaon.
The Middlesbrough-born grandfather said:
“I was overwhelmed with the award but,

while it’s nice to get accolades, I accepted
the award on behalf of everyone who helps
our charity.
Without them, we wouldn’t be where we
are today”
The inspiraon behind the Boro Walkers
Associaon was the walk along the length
of Hadrian’s Wall that Pete and Paul inially
planned to complete alone in the hope of
raising “a couple of hundred pounds” for
the MS society Teesside Branch following
Sarah’s mulple sclerosis diagnosis.
But word quickly spread and they were
eventually joined by 25 friends and family,
who raised a combined total of £12,000.
Twelve months later they returned to carry
out the same walk in the opposite
direcon, this me raising £15,000 for a
range of local charies including the
Stockton MS group that was showing Sarah
such great support.
Soon aer, Boro Walkers Associaon was
born, as increasing numbers of people
oﬀered to support their fundraising eﬀorts
for an ever-increasing range of worthy
causes.
Those they’ve supported include local food
banks, Parents For Change, the Moses
Project in Stockton, Remembering Rebecca,
Middlesbrough Disabled Supporters
Associaon MDSA, The Juncon

DESIGNER LANDSCAPES

Foundaon, Ashtree School in Billingham,
Priory Woods School in Middlesbrough,
Starmaker, Middlebeck Boxing Club, Zoes
Place Baby Hospice- Middlesbrough and
Teesside Hospice.
Pete and Paul are supported on the
commiee by Tony Mackenzie and Derek
Cowan, while the charity’s many organisers
and supporters include Stephen Alderson,
Marn Whitely, Chris Wilkinson and Billy
Myers.
“We saw we could do some serious good in
the community,” said Pete, an LGV driver
for Hanson. “We’re totally hooked - we’ve
all got the fundraising bug.
From a £200 target to £100,000 – and
there’s no stopping us now.”
Boro Walkers are giving £3,000-worth of
Christmas gis to the Middlesbrough
branch of the Salvaon Army aer hearing
13 to 16-year-olds are oen forgoen by
those who generously make fesve
donaons to the region’s most
disadvantaged kids.
For 2018, they’ve already got a football
tournament, an annual walk from Whitby
to Saltburn, a so-called Hell Runner 10-mile
race and the Great North Run lined up
among many fundraising events.
“Next year’s going to be huge,” added Pete.
“The sky’s the limit.”

MWC Aerials

A RELIABLE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

A genuine small family run business with over 20 years
experience - fully qualified

Block Paving • Patios • Walls • Driveways • Rockeries
Natural Stone • Gravel Gardens • Fencing Service
Astro Turf Available • Low Maintenance • Choice of Colours & Design

• Free Advice
• Free Test & Survey

Block Paving uplifted, re-laid, re-sanded and sealed
Uplifts & relays of Paving & Patios
Cleaning & Sealing of Drives, Paths & Patios

Free view Digital TV Aerials
Phone & broadband sky repairs
o.a.p & NHS discounts same day service
To ensure the best for your TV and property call Martyn

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE
All Work Fully Insured & Guaranteed • No Job Too Big Or Too Small - Competitive Rates

01642 296276 / 079 835 191 96
Very competitive prices
Same Day Service

T: 01642 684990 M: 07502 273438
Or visit our website: www.designerlandscaping.co.uk

Est 20 years
www.mwcservices.co.uk

Based in Great Ayton, North Yorkshire
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Local Interest

The Brownies
The Brownies had a fab day
out at Eureka in Halifax.
Learning all about science
towards the Science
Invesgate badge. They also
learnt about the human body
and what it is like to work in
M&S, the bank, Post Oﬃce
and in a garage.

Rainbows
Rainbows have been
learning a life skill in
First Aid, the session
included how to call for
help, how to bandage a
wound and recovery
posion.

Were you a Brownie, Guide,

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.
To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
A Caring Community

Remembering the Holocaust
Naonal Holocaust Memorial Day is held each year on 26th January – a date
which commemorates the anniversary of Auschwitz prisoners being freed in
1945. The school gathered that day to remember the millions of people who
had been persecuted and suﬀered during such tragic mes. Children
throughout the school wrote prayers to remember the lives that were lost, and
learnt how hatred and discriminaon has no place in our world of today and
how important it is to learn from the past. As a Chrisan and community school
we will connue to love and care for each other to make the world a beer
place and remember that everyone is a child of God.

St.Patrick’s always try to put their mission of
thinking of others into acon whenever they can. In
this me of Lent, children are fasng and collecng
for charies which help others. One major charity
which the children is helping is CAFOD which help
provide aid for developing countries around the
world. In school the children found out about a
lile boy Svondo who lives in a poor community in
Zimbabwe. They discovered that Svondo is one of
the lucky ones in his village that is able to go to
school and that he loved to play football with a ball
which he made out of recycled materials. To put
themselves in the shoes of Svondo, children made
their own footballs to play with and raised over
£200 to help Svondo’s village. Some children also
joined parishioners from Chris the King Church in
their Hunger Lunch on Family Fast Day to raise
money for CAFOD.

Bier Twier!
The Beast from the East ﬁnally kept it’s promise and roared in with heavy snow
and icy condions. It meant that many schools across Teesside were forced to
close for three days- but in true St.Patrick’s fashion, it didn’t stop everyone
having a bit of fun amid freezing temperatures. The school twier feed became
very popular and helped thaw the cold atmosphere that was kicking about.
Children and Mr.O’Donnell submied pictures of their snowmen creaons and
videos of brilliant innocent fun on sledges-just like the winters of years gone by.
Mr.Conwell even burst into song to li people’s mood having been challenged
by Mr.Ryan. However, by the third day everyone knew that the
Winterwonderland had to come to an end so dedicated teams of staﬀ and
governors cleared pathways and carparks ready for people to return to school.
Despite missing three days of educaon, it was a great me for children to
experience family me enjoying the snow and having harmless good old
fashioned fun.

Young First Aiders
Across the year and throughout all of school, the
children learn about how to keep safe in lots of
diﬀerent situaons and especially in relaon to
Emergency First Aid. Key Stage 1 children have been
learning what to do in case somebody is in an
accident and you need to try and keep people safe.
They learnt how to make an emergency call if they
needed to, and how they would need to ask for help.
Children in KS2 went one step further and were
taught and pracced how to safely perform CPR and
when they would need to do it. Vital skills taught
that may be needed to save somebody’s life at any
me in the future.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
World Book Day
The Beast from the East didn’t put an end to this year’s World Book
Day celebraons. Class 2 have been reading the book Rumble in the
Jungle and teamed up with the older children in Year 6 to bring the
book to life and did lots of jungle acvies. They made cakes, jungle
slime, and had lots of fun making cras and making jungle music.
Everyone involved had
so much fun looking
at and learning about
the diﬀerent jungle
animals from the
story. The children
also designed their
own Rumble in the
Jungle book cover and
dressed up as their
favourite book
characters. It was
great to see older
children being
fantasc role models
for the younger
children.
Road Safety Finalists 2017/18
We understand how to keep safe on the road…
Since September
pupils in Year 6 have
been learning about
road safety and how
to keep themselves
safe when near
roads; they have
been studying a really
useful guide called
‘Tales from the Road’.
Many children even
made their own road
safety power point
quizzes to test their
classmates’ growing knowledge - which was so good that St Patrick’s qualiﬁed for the Road
Safety quiz ﬁnals, beang over 30 other Stockton schools to qualify!
So, last month, all of the pupils in Year 6 (Class 11 and Class 12) went to the Stockton Bapst
Tabernacle to take part in the presgious ﬁnals.
Aer nerve-wracking rounds such as; ‘on the buzzer’; ‘picture clues’ and ‘what am I?’ our
school team came second. A marvellous achievement. Here is our ﬁnal team with the Mayor
and Mayoress of Stockton. The Mayor said that he was very impressed with all of the children
and how much they knew about road safety.

Class 6’s visit to Durham University’s
Museum of Archaeology
Year 2 and 3
Visited
Durham
University’s
Museum of
Archaeology
to learn
more about
the Romans
and what life
was like in
Roman
Britain. They
discovered
lots of new,
interesng
facts in the
Museum’s
gallery and
enjoyed
playing
Roman
games and
creang our
own Roman
mosaics!
Children
then became
archaeologists
for the day
and
examined
lots of real
Roman
artefacts.
They were
asked to
think
carefully
about what
each object
might have
been used for and what it told us about the
Romans. It may be me to get those metal
detectors out around Thornaby to ﬁnd
some more historic objects!

Forming Future Sciensts!
The St Patrick's have very recently
been awarded the Primary Science
Bronze Award. This is a Naonal
standard which recognises excellence
in primary science. It is fair to say that
children at St.Patrick’s love their
science and teachers work hard to
make the subject fun and interesng.
Brish Science Week was celebrated
in style! Children worked as sciensts
in their science lessons that week and learned excing facts about Space. The children, right from Nursery to Year 6, were really engaged by the
topic and thoroughly enjoyed ﬁnding out what is out there in the Solar System.
Some of the fantasc science work that went on in school included Nursery children building rockets from recyclable materials, Recepon
children using ﬂour to make their own planets, Year 2 children wring their own poems about space and Year 5 children researching space
travel. There was even a space themed compeon where the children had to think of things that they would send to space to show an alien
what our planet is like. Some of the entries were fantasc! There are deﬁnitely some budding astronauts at St Patrick's so watch out Thornaby!
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Who is Your Favourite Arst?
Doug Hyde

Everyone is going Wild!

The children in Year 1 have been looking at painngs by
famous arst Doug Hyde. All of his painngs are very
similar, and feature the same characters. They are simple
shapes and colours. His painngs show a range of feelings.
One of Year one’s favourite pictures was ‘Lollipop’. They
had lots of fun drawing their own versions of this painng.
Children enjoyed experimenng with colour mixing, and
then painted their very own lollipop masterpieces. Watch
out for these future budding arsts!
The importance of looking aer creaon and ﬁnding out about God’s
wonderful creatures is very important to the children at St.Patrick’s.
With all of the bad weather going on, the children thought it would be a
good idea to make sure that the birds were sll fed. The busy EcoWarriors club got busy and made bird cakes to hang around the school
grounds. They were amazed to see how quickly their feathered friends
came to enjoy the feast. Animal visitors just didn’t stop at birds- all sorts
of weird and wonderful creatures came into school with “Zoolab”. From
slithering snakes to slimey snails and even some creepy criers made
their way to see us. Children learned about how these animals adapt to
survive in their natural habitats. We also found out that we have some
very brave children that dared to hold these creatures.

CHINESE NEW YEAR! 
Our youngest of children
had a wonderful day in
nursery celebrang Chinese
New Year – The year of the
dog! They were given the
opportunity to taste some
Chinese food, play some
instruments from China,
look at some Chinese paper
fans, chopscks and even
have a go at reading
Chinese newspaper. It
didn’t make much sense to
them but it was great to
look at diﬀerent culture
and especially try out a
diﬀerent cuisine.

Waste Week!
What fantasc me
we had taking part in
waste week.
The Eco warriors are
children nominated
by their class teacher
to be part of the
school eco council.
They take a lead role
in campaigns and
stop and think days
about environmental
issues. This week was
to stop and think
about ‘plasc waste
and recycling’. The
eco warriors worked
with the nursery
children to make
space rockets out of
recycled materials.
Well done to all of
the children.
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World Book Day

Classes 4 and 9 worked fantascally well together for
World Book Day. The children looked at the Twits by Roald
Dahl. They created their own Mr and Mrs Twits using a
variety of dried food and materials. Then the younger
children paired up with an older child to share ideas to
describe the twits and how to trick a twit. Older children
worked with younger children to thoroughly enjoy the
experience of working together and sharing ideas. The
whole day emphasised the importance of reading and the
love of books.

Local Interest

Joseph Watson's Memorial Service
I

n September 1916, young Joseph Watson
from Thornaby got a few days’ leave from
the Royal Navy to marry his sweetheart Lucy.
This was to be the last me the couple saw
each other.
Tragically the ship on which Joseph served,
HMS Raglan, was sunk by German
balecruiser Goeben and consort cruiser
Breslau in the Bale of Imbros in the Aegean
Sea on the 20th of January 1918.
Joseph, who was a stoker, held his posion in
the engine room and tragically went down
with the ship. Up to 126 of his shipmates
perished with him.
Many of the young men who are honoured on
Thornaby Cenotaph were friends and
neighbours Joseph grew up with in Thornaby.
“They grew up together and died together,”
said Joseph’s great-niece, Geraldine Mallaby whose determinaon to have Joseph’s
sacriﬁce recognised led to a poignant
ceremony at Thornaby Cenotaph.
On the 100th year anniversary of Joseph’s
death, at the age of 29, his proud family came
together to pay tribute to the man who gave
his life for his country - or as six -year-old
Thomas Scarle, great great grandson of
Joseph’s sister Frances Ann, poignantly said at
the cenotaph service: “Joseph and his
shipmates were brave and courageous and
died so that we could live in peace”.

“They were very moved when they heard
about the event.
I wanted everybody to be involved in some
way - so all the family placed a cross at the
cenotaph and some of the youngest family
members did the readings.
I thought they would be more likely to
remember the event when they got older if
they got involved in this way.”
Joseph, who lived in Spring Street when he
joined the Navy, worked at an iron foundry,
where he learned the skills that he used in his
job as a stoker onboard HMS Raglan.
The memorial service in his honour was led by
Father Harry Hopkins, while Father Richard
Brown blessed the memorial stone Joseph’s
name has been added to. Garry Soulsby from
the Salvaon Army played the Last Post. The
Act of Remembrance was read by Charlie
Stansmore, while the family prayers were read
by Loe Stansmore, Isabella Stansmore
Wilson, Lucy and Thomas Scarle and Lucy
and Ava Stansmore. Councillor Steve
Walmsley, Mayor of Thornaby, laid a civic
wreath and the family wreath was placed at
the cenotaph by Geraldine Mallaby and fouryear-old Loe Stansmore.

It was thanks to Geraldine - and help she
received from Thornaby Council - that the
service took place at all.
Having noced four years ago, during the
100th anniversary of the start of the First
World War, that her relave’s name was not
on the Thornaby cenotaph, Geraldine set out
to put that right.
She started researching Joseph’s life and
contacted Thornaby Council about the
possibility of having his name added.

Lucy and Thomas Scarle

Geraldine says: “I really appreciate what the
council has done supporng me - especially
town clerk Jen Elstob, who has become a
friend of mine through all the contact we’ve
had.
My mother, Nancy Stansmore was born in
1916 and even though she was only 14
months old when Joseph died, she oen
talked about her uncle Jos, as the family called
him.”
Joseph’s parents, Mary Jane and Thomas, had
at least nine children - and one of the many
siblings who survived Joseph was Frances Ann,
Geraldine’s grandmother.
“Many of the family members who came to
the memorial service were descendants of
Frances Ann,” says Geraldine.
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Charlie and Loe Stansmore

Local Interest

Loe Stansmore aged 4 and Geraldine
Mallaby laying the family wreath

Salvaon Army's Garry Soulsby playing the
Last Post

THE BATTLE OF IMBROS

O

n 20 January 1918, while the
baleships Agamemnon and Lord
Nelson were absent, HMS Raglan and other
members of the Detached Squadron of the
Aegean Squadron (Mediterranean) were
aacked by the Turkish balecruiser Yavuz
Sultan Selim (formerly German balecruiser
SMS Goeben), the light cruiser Midilli
(formerly German light cruiser SMS Breslau)
and four destroyers oﬀ the island of Imbros.
The Bale of Imbros, as the engagement came
to be called, was a one sided aﬀair and the
cumbersome Monitors, Raglan and M28 were
soon under ﬁre from the two much larger and
faster enemy ships. Raglan was sunk with the
loss of 127 lives with M28 sunk shortly aer.
But Midilli and Yavuz Sultan Selim didn't get
away unscathed. Both ships ran into a
mineﬁeld while withdrawing. Midilli sank and
Yavuz Sultan Selim was badly damaged;
eﬀecvely curtailing the Ooman Navy's
oﬀensive capability for the remainder of the
war.

HMS Raglan

SMS Breslau

SMS Goeban
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Thornaby Town Council

Thornaby Show

Sunday 2nd September 2018 – Harold Wilson Field, Bader Avenue, Thornaby
Horticultural/Handicraft Category List
SENIOR COMPETITION
PLANT & CUT FLOWERS SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Poed plant ﬂoral
Plant, Foliage (Max pot size 9”)
Cactus
Vase, 1 Rose (scent)
Vase, 3 Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Specimen Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Floribunda Rose
Vase, 3 Stems Miniature Rose
Vase, 1 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Asters
Vase, 3 Dahlia Cactus (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Pom Pom (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Decorave (any size))
Vase, 3 Chrysanthemums (Incurve)

VEGETABLE SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Beetroot - 3 rounded
Leek - Pot 6 inches to ght buon
(leaves on)
Leek - 2 blanched (leaves on)
Onion - 3 dressed
Onion - 3 as grown - washed root
Cabbage - 1 green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots - 2 long
Carrots - 2 stump rooted
Potatoes - 3 kidney
Potatoes - 3 round
Shallots - 6
Turnip - trimmed to 3 inches
Cucumber - 1 inch stalk
Marrow (maximum size 16 inches)
Runner beans - 6
French beans - 6
Tomatoes - 6
Tomatoes - 6 small fruited
Parsnips - 2
Peppers - sweet x 3
Sweetcorn - husk intact
Squash
Courgee (no longer than 6")
Pumpkin

FLORAL ART SECTION (FRESH FLOWERS)
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Table arrangement
Gents single rose
and foliage buon hole
Ladies single ﬂower
and foliage buon hole
Ladies corsage
Arrangement of all garden cut ﬂowers &
foliage

SPECIAL SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Longest carrot
Longest runner bean
Heaviest swede
Heaviest onion
Heaviest tomato
Heaviest marrow

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

So and dressed toys (not a kit)
Needlework
Painng
(not exceeding 20" square)
Greeng card
Poery

PHOTOGRAPHY
(maximum size A4 mounted)
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Wildlife
Portrait
Sll life
Landscape
Local
Black & white

JUNIOR COMPETITION

FRUIT SECTION
Only one entry per person per category

HOMECRAFTS SECTION  Under 16
Only one entry per person per category

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

3.

3 dessert apples with stalk on a plate
3 fruit on a plate
(any fruit, home grown)
6 x brambles

HOMECRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

3 biscuits on a plate
3 cup cakes on a plate
3 cheese scones on a plate
3 fruit scones on a plate
Sweet plate pie
Savoury plate pie
Sponge sandwich
Loaf cake
Jar of sweet preserve
Jar of savoury preserve

HANDICRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.

Hand kning
Piece of jewellery

3 cup cakes on a plate
3 scones on a plate
3 biscuits on a plate
Painng (not exceeding A3 size)
Model made from recycled materials
Item of jewellery
Vegetable model
Photography

VEGETABLE SECTION  Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Beetroot round x 3 - tops trimmed to
3 inches
Onions - 3 as grown washed roots
Cabbage - 1 green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots x 2 - tops trimmed to 3 inch
Tomatoes x 3
Runner beans x 3
Courgee
Cucumber

RULES & REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS
• All entries must be tabled into show for 9.30am • Entries aer 9.30am will not be submied
• All ﬂowers and vegetables must be grown by the exhibitor, apart from sprays and buon holes
• To claim your prize money you must produce your WINNING CERTIFICATE with the ENTRY SLIP aached
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Local Interest
DID YOU KNOW?
If you are injured or unwell, it's a good idea to think before
automacally calling for an ambulance, unless for a really
serious or life threatening condion, of course.
Instead, experts urge you to think of A&E as an emergency
opon for chest pain or blood loss, blacking out or choking,
and opt for your GP or pharmacist, or call NHS 111, for advice
instead. Here's how the costs work out:

Calling an ambulance: ............................................ £247
Stepping into A&E: .................................................. £124
Seeing your GP: ........................................................ £32
A call to the NHS 111 ................................................ £16
A click on NHS Choices website: ................................ 46p

Foodies have a real treat in store this summer when
Thornaby gets it's ﬁrst ever Arsan Food & Drink Market.
Ten of the best local producers are coming together to
rubber stamp a commitment to bringing quality, ﬁrst
class product to the area.
The ﬁrst Market, to be held at the Roundel Pub, will
feature award winning arsan bakers and producers of a
whole range of products that will include breads, pies,
scotch eggs, champagne marmalade, real ale and Indian
snacks.
We will also have a dedicated stall for Vegans/Vegetarians
for those looking for a great tasng healthier opon. And
should the heavens open, you will be able to pick up an
English breakfast and cuppa.
We look forward to seeing you at the Roundel on
Sunday 10th June. Keep a look out on our facebook page
@ThornabyArsanMarket for updates.
Other dates for your diary: Sunday 8th July,
Sunday 12th August, Sunday 9th September  venues to
be arranged. All markets will run from 9:30am ll 1pm.

Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
for the Sea Cadets
for the Management Team to help with administraon
and fundraising and also volunteer uniformed leaders
who would train and receive qualiﬁcaons for speciﬁc
roles, e.g. Rowing, sailing, archery, catering etc.

For further informaon contact
Tim Clyburn  01642 673013
Monday or Thursday between 18.30-21.30
or e-mail umt@stocktonseacadets.co.uk

01642 602055
Mobile: 07525 024838
(Proprietors: G. Wilkinson, T. Riordan)

Bon Lea Trading Estate, Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees, TS17 7AQ
info@mendalmotors.co.uk
www.mendalmotors.co.uk
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Local Interest
A quick update on life at The Poplars Care Home

R

esidents, families, friends and staﬀ
enjoyed our “Remember When Room”
which took place in our Blue Lounge.
The room was ﬁlled with memorabilia,
photo’s, music and clothing all styled in the
40’s, 50’s, 60’s and 70’s which took everyone
back in me, sharing many memories
including old TV programmes, old style
kitchen utensils and an old style record
player with vinyl records playing many great
old me sing-a-long tunes (good old Max
Bygraves).
I would like to thank everyone who loaned
us many items and joined in the fun.
Easter preparaons are well underway at
The Poplars with our Easter raﬄe and Blind
Cards in place and Easter bonnets that are
being created by our residents and staﬀ for
our annual Easter Bonnet Parade which will
take place on 30th March in the Blue
Lounge. Residents enjoy this day each year
with some helping to make decoraons of
spring ﬂowers, lambs, chicks and Easter
eggs.
Families, friends and anyone who would like
to visit and look around are all welcome to

come along on the day and join in our Easter
celebraons.
Millie and Dale pay a weekly visit to
The Poplars to meet our residents, families
and staﬀ and this is a very enjoyable me.
Millie is the homes Pat Dog and with her
waggy tail and beauful nature everyone
falls in love with her. She has soon become
part of The Poplars team.
New decking has been put in place in The
Poplars garden ready for our planng
project. Residents enjoy ﬁlling the hanging
baskets and large stone garden pots with
beauful colourful plants (of course it will be
weather allowing).
The home has recently had a few new staﬀ
members commence including a new Head
Cook who is already establishing herself as a
hit with the residents with her home-made
biscuits and cakes.
We have a part me vacancy for an
experienced Care Assistant for nights and
are always willing to here from anyone
looking to go on our bank of staﬀ.
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Local Interest
Anchor Sheltered Housing

Coffee Afternoons
O

ur Tenants have a coﬀee aernoon
every Tuesday at 2pm. We also invite
friends and family and anybody who
would like to come, our Tenants enjoy
meeng up with others for a good chat.
During the bad weather it was great
because the Tenants where not house
bound and could sll socialise with each
other. That is the beauty of living in
sheltered accommodaon our corridors
are our streets.

Silverwood Court is an Anchor Sheltered
Housing Scheme for those aged 55 years
and over, our customers always get
together for social evenings.
If anybody is interested in coming to have
a look round, please call Julie Crone,
Scheme Manager, on 01642 616458.
Anchor Sheltered Housing
Silverwood Court, St Pauls Road, Thornaby.
www.anchor.org.uk

Successful applicant who
applied for Community Grant
to help towards the Fayre

St. Peter’s

Summer
Fayre

St. Peter’s Summer Fayre
will again take place on
Thornaby Green on

Saturday
July 7th
between 11am and 4pm
As usual there will be lots of
aracons for all the family.
There will be a bouncy castle
and a range of acvies for
children. There will be a variety
of stalls including home-made
cakes, plants, tombola, books as
well as a barbecue.
You will also be able to look
round the interior
of the ancient church.
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Christ the King RC Primary School
LACA Awards for Excellence
North East and Scotland
Winners of Primary School
Catering Team of the Year
2018
Chinese New Year

Christ the King Primary School

Recepon class celebrated
Chinese New Year with a week of fun
acvies. It is important to learn about
other cultures and their fesvals and
celebraons. We set up a Chinese
restaurant, made our own sr-fry and
learnt about Chinese cultures.
We enjoyed learning about how the
Chinese Zodiac got its name.

Our amazingly dedicated catering
team, led by Sara our talented cook,
have won this presgious award for
a second me!
All at Christ the King are very proud
of them and count themselves very
lucky to be able to enjoy delicious,
healthy meals every day.
This is a fantasc achievement and
it clearly recognises our amazing
team, who work so hard to pride
wonderful lunches for the children
and the staﬀ.

Year 1
Bullseye!
On a wonderful, wet morning, we were very excited to have a visit from an Archer,
who came to our school to teach us some archery skills and helped us to be
budding Robin Hoods and Maid Marians. He showed us how to hit the target and
we all had a pracce (even the teachers too!) To ﬁnish our day we had a
compeon to ﬁnd the best archer. None of the teachers, as hard as they tried,
managed to win that compeon! We did ask Mr Ryan if we could try to shoot an
apple from his head and Miss Lickess said she would like to ﬁre the ﬁrst arrow!
Our winning Maid Marian won with a Bullseye, the only one in the class!!
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Christ the King RC Primary School

Year 5
Plasc Project Compeon!
Following on from our unit of work
on persuasive leer wring, Year 5
decided to hold a plasc project
compeon. In our English lessons,
we have been learning about David
Aenborough’s worldwide campaign
against the problem of plasc
polluon and therefore decided to
create a compeon which would
help reuse and recycle plasc items
rather than throwing them in the
bin. As you can see from the pictures
below, we had some excellent
entries from our children and here
are the winners!

The Great Fire of London  Y2 Drama Workshop
LONDON’S BURNING, LONDON’S BURNING
Y2 were extremely lucky to experience a drama workshop delivered by
School Arts House this week to teach the children lots of interesng
facts about the Great Fire of London (our History topic this term).
Mrs Wray also included a focus on literacy by asking the children to
think of verbs and adverbs to describe the events. The children found it
most excing when describing the 5 senses and what they might have
experienced if they were at the scene of the ﬁre. The children used their
bodies to create the Bakery shop, Churches, Dress Shops and Flames to
act out the ﬁre bringing down the city! We ﬁnished the session with the
song ‘London’s Burning’ – an amazing hour spent! The children can’t
wait to create their pieces of wring about the Great Fire.
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Local Interest

Thornaby Food Bank

A

n independent food bank is run in
Thornaby on Thursdays from 12 unl
2pm.
Started inially as part of the Away Out
Food Plus iniave unl their funding
ceased, the Food Bank has now run
independently for two and a half years.
Staﬀed enrely by volunteers and
receiving donaons from many
community groups in and around
Thornaby it has now developed into a
truly community based project.
We consider that the Food Bank Team
includes all those who give, especially at
crucial mes such as Harvest and

Christmas, those who sort and pack
parcels and serve refreshments and those
who give advice not to menon those
who graciously receive the help on oﬀer.
The response at Harvest and Christmas
was truly overwhelming and very much
appreciated by everyone.
Prospecve clients are asked to produce a
referral from any agency with which they
have contact. The ﬁrst parcel is given
without a speciﬁc referral.
Donaons of food are provided from a
variety of sources and distributed
according to the referral system and in
strict order of arrival at the food bank.
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Volunteers have signed conﬁdenal
declaraon forms and where appropriate
have DBS clearance.
Our aim is to provide a comfortable and
friendly atmosphere where those in food
poverty can relax and be provided with
food to help them in the short term.
Advice is given regarding other agencies
which might support them in various
ways.
In a period of twelve months last year we
distributed food for almost 2,000 People.
Your connuing help is very much
appreciated.

Sports

No joining fee with Acv8 this spring!
S

pring has oﬃcially sprung! Which means
summer is right around the corner
(hooray!) If you’ve not quite hit your 2018
goals yet not to worry as it’s never too late
to start your ﬁtness journey.
Acv8’s 8 week weight loss programme,
Shape It has had its ﬁrst run and the results
have been amazing, the group lost a total of
58.8lbs between them which is 4st and 2lbs.
This movang and rewarding experience is
designed to ensure you not only see
maximum weight loss results, but also
create the natural habits required to sustain
your achievement long into the future. You
will gain access to the industry leading
Nutrion Complete digital plaorm to
create tasty meal plans from a huge choice
of healthy recipes, tailored exclusively to
you. The Shape It programme also includes
full access to Acv8’s ﬁtness classes,
swimming and gym as well as weekly weighins and educaon sessions to make sure you
have the knowledge required to maximise
your results.

Acv8’s Shape It programme will transform
your life and start your journey towards and
healthier, happier you. Take the ﬁrst step
today and call us now to book a place on
one of our no-commitment introducon
sessions.
Acv8 at Thornaby Pavilion also oﬀers a
bursng programme of ﬁtness classes
including favourites such as Clubbercise and
POUND for the rockers, so you can start to
really enjoy geng into shape! The newest
addion to our Les Mills classes, CXWORX is
a results program with quick gains that
make you stronger and leaner using
resistance bands. You can connually
challenge yourself, regardless of your own
ﬁtness level. There is also a variety of low
intensity classes tailored to those aged over
50 looking to improve their ﬁtness in a
sociable environment. The instructors will
give you support and alternave exercises if
needed to make sure you get the most out
of the ﬁtness class.
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Thornaby Pavilion gym was refurbished last
year and it is fully equipped with latest
Technogym cardio equipment complete
with integrated entertainment systems, so
you can catch up on your TV whilst you
workout. The Technogym logo is a mark of
quality across the world and Acv8 are
proud to oﬀer some of the most innovave
and high quality equipment from the
industry’s leading provider. There is also a
variety of free weights and resistance
staons to give you the most out of your
gym experience. Each Acv8 member is
assigned a personalised programme and
given the support needed to achieve their
goals; whether that’s to lose a lile weight
or tone your ﬁgure.
Save £25 and join online now using code
‘SPRING6’. This exclusive online oﬀer will
get you started from the comfort of your
own home or alternavely pop into
Thornaby Pavilion or any Acv8 gym to get
started. You can also give Thornaby Pavilion
a call on 01642 760971.
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Mosque
Year 2
Visit to
Saltholme

On Monday Year 4 visited
Thornaby Mosque to learn more
about the Islam faith for their
current R.E. topic. It was a great
opportunity for children to learn
more about diﬀerent cultures and
religions through an engaging
experience. Children learnt lots
about why Muslims keep clean
and we looked at their cleaning
area. Children asked lots of
interesng quesons. Well done
Year 4 for being so respecul and
interested. ‘The mosque was unexpectedly amazing, it was very
interesng. We learned lots of things, for example how to pray and
how to wash.’ Eve

On Tuesday
Year 2
enjoyed a trip
to Saltholme.
We went
hunng for
minibeasts,
looking for
the signs of
Winter and
we even saw a water vole in the reeds.
‘I thought Saltholme was amazing!’ Stephen

Year 3 TAGTIV8
This week Year 3 used the TAGTIV8 resources in Maths.
‘I liked it because even though you are doing maths it didn’t feel like it.’ Samuel
‘It was great to play and learn and not realised you were learning!’ Alﬁe
‘I felt really acve playing acv8! Anyone can do it!’ Oliver

Year 5 Visit Conyers
On Wednesday 21st February Year 5 visited a local
secondary school Conyers. We went there to expand our
scienﬁc knowledge and parcipate in an excing lesson.
We learnt about the periodic table and what elements are.
Then we took part in experiments which involved
combining elements together to form reacons. We also
loved watching a jelly baby set on ﬁre! Of course this was
carried out by the teacher.
‘My favourite part was watching the teacher use rocket fuel
to make an explosion. It was really quick and loud.’ Lucy
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Marcus Fundraising
At Village we raised an amazing £365.00.
We were delighted to welcome Marcus, his twin brother Finley and their Mum to our assembly at
Village this aernoon. They gratefully accepted the cheque for all the money our school
community had raised and were incredibly overwhelmed by your generosity. They wanted you all
to know how thankful they are. We wish them the very best on their journey to America and we
are ever hopeful that the proton treatment is successful.

Year 6 Residenal to Robinwood
On Monday 15th January Y6 travelled to
Robinwood, it was great fun. There were lots
of fun acvies such as trapeze, giant swing
and the zip wire. My favourite acvity was
the trapeze because it was really fun and a
challenge for some people. I went to the top
of the trapeze it was fantasc when you
jumped oﬀ because it feels like your fears
have gone away.
By Shannon

Local Interest

Market Traders
Do you have a passion and desire to work
for yourself, doing something you love?

F

orget about the Beast from the East, spring is on its
way and what beer way to celebrate the new season
than by ge ng outdoors and supporng your local
market!
As well as the fantasc core of regular traders selling
everything from eggs to fresh fruit and veg, mobile phone
accessories, ladies wear and much more in between, we
now have a couple of new addions - an underwear and
nightwear stall and two fantasc units where you can
enjoy quality food and a nice relaxing cup of tea.
We don’t want to rest on our laurels though and are
working on bringing the next generaon of market traders
to Thornaby Market to improve the oﬀerings and enhance
the shopping experience. If there are any budding
entrepreneurs out there who want to take a step forward
and run their own market business, then the ‘Perfect pitch
for retail’ course is made for you. If you’re interested,
phone the number on the advert on the right. The course
is free but spaces will go fast so don’t hesitate to book.
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Sports
Thornaby Cricket Club

C

ricket season is coming at Thornaby CC, if it ever stops
raining and snowing. The season starts mid April for all
our teams and we have been working hard through the
winter ge ng prepared. For the ﬁrst me in a while our First
Team will be compeng in the NYSD Premier League, which
is one step below the Professional game. We have recruited
a few new faces to strengthen the team in Neil Coverdale
and Jonathan Rickard, so along with our two Professionals
Lewis Harper and Tharindu Ratnayake (from Sri Lanka) and
our overseas amateur, Jeremy Boyle (from Australia) we
should be compeve.
Our second team should also be strong this year and hopefully
pushing for promoon to the higher divisions.
All our junior teams will be running again this year, including
our All Stars for U9’s who are new to the game. See the advert
below for further details.
I would like to give a special menon to one of our “Star”
players, Jessica Woolston. Last season Jessica played for
Sessay CC, where she played in Lady Taverners naonal
compeon & won, with a substanal contribuon of 52 in
the ﬁnal from Jessica.
This season Jessica will be captain for Durham u15 this year,
play in the u17 & the ladies team. Hopefully Jessica’s fantasc
achievements will inspire more girls to take up the sport in out
town.
If you would like to support your local club, even if you only
come to watch, you are assured of a warm welcome in our
clubhouse. We hope to see you in the sunshine of 2018.

Thornaby Football Club
Have a New Club House Roof

T

he Premier League
through the Football
Stadia Improvement Fund
(FSIF), supporters of the
Football Foundaon and the
largest funder of non league
football in the country,
recently announced a grant
of £7,660 to Thornaby
Football Club.
This award will enable
Thornaby Football Club to
open a new club house
facility to beneﬁt all its teams
and the club/supporters, and
the community who wish to
use it.
Funded with £6.5m each
year from the Premier
League, the FSIF is the
country’s largest provider of
grants towards projects that
help improve the comfort
and safety of lower league
football grounds in both the
professional and amateur
game. These improvements
range from new football

stands and turnsles to
ﬂoodlighng and improved
provision for disabled
supporters.
Trevor Wing, Club Secretary,
said ‘thanks to the Football
Stadia Improvement Fund
(FSIF) we now have a new
club house roof which
means we can open it to all
our teams and anyone
wishing to use the facility at
Teesdale Park. At last we
don’t have to worry about
the club house being
ﬂooded and causing a health
and safety issue. The
commiee have worked
hard to get it looking great
inside and out, without any
ﬁnical help, but this is the
icing on the cake as they say.
A great beneﬁt to all. A big
thanks to Andy Clay at the
North Riding CFA for helping
us achieve this grant.’

Thornaby CC
Mandale Bottoms, Thornaby, TS17 7JS
5:00pm - 6:00pm, Fridays (May 18th - July 6th)
Contact: nealtoulson@hotmail.com
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Local Interest

Teesdale Tea Room
T

eesdale Lodge is an independent care home providing both
residenal and nursing care (Long term and Respite) for over
20 years. The home is purpose built and all rooms are en-suite.
We opened TEESDALE TEA ROOM on Friday 9th March 2018. It
was a great aernoon and this meant the tea room was open for
business just in me for Mother’s day. It came about due to an
idea at one of our Residents & Relaves meengs as a cosy place
for visitors to spend me with their relaves, who for whatever
reason may not be up to going out and about to have aernoon
tea. It is a relaxing space allowing people to chat and reminisce
and soak up that vintage tea room feel which has a chiming
grandfather clock and china tea sets.
We have also contacted a local children's nursery who will be
vising the tea room and interacng with the residents which we
hope will become a regular event. The home is very dog friendly
and residents enjoy visits by the manager’s dog Smudge as well
as relaves bringing in their four legged friends for visits.

TDMORTON
O P TO M E T R I S T

10% OFF
full frames
price

It is the mission of Teesdale Lodge to provide
health care for all our residents in a safe,
friendly and compassionate environment where
the individual's dignity is respected and their
medical needs are always met.

with this voucher,
see details in store.
The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby 01642 760042
10, Leven Road, Norton Village 01642 554313

Come and VISIT our new
TEESDALE TEA ROOM

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

Friends, family and pets welcome.
WE HAVE

If you’re looking for expert

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

RESIDENTIAL OR NURSING CARE,

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

either for yourself or for a loved one,
call us or pop in to have a look around.

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

www.teesdalelodge.co.uk

Radcliﬀe Crescent,
Thornaby, Stockton, TS176BS

Tel: 01642 612821
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Bader Primary School
Bader Parliament meeng 12.3.18
All words wrien by members of Bader parliament for Thornaby Pride magazine.
At Bader Primary School, we are working hard and have been enjoying lots of excing acvies and trips.
Here are some of the things we have been doing:

Sikh Gurdwara
On Tuesday 6th March, Year
3 and 4 went to Thornaby
Gurdwara. We had to wear
scarves over our head as a
sign of respect. Then, we
took our shoes oﬀ and went
to the praying room and we
saw the holy Sikh bible. We
all had a great me and
enjoyed learning about a
religion.

Children’s Mental Health Week
5th – 11th February was Mental Health Week. To
celebrate, Sally (from Place2Be) came into classes to
read children a story and do an acvity with us all
about being ourselves and celebrang who we are. We
enjoyed talking about what makes us unique and
singing ‘True Colours’ in our Friday assembly.
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Bader Primary School
World Book Day
On Friday 9th March, students and teachers dressed up as their favourite book characters to celebrate World Book Day. We also
enjoyed acvies throughout the day in classes such as: making poster and wring book reviews. In our pictures, you will see:
Alice in Wonderland, Diary of the Wimpy Kid and The Mad Haer (just to name a few). Also, we had an assembly to show
everyone our ouits and we voted for the teacher with the best costume. The winner was Cruella Devill (Miss Logan).
We have also raised money for Thornaby Food Bank and will be presenng them with this money very soon.

Arbeia Roman Fort
On Thursday 22nd February, Bader’s Year 3
and 4 went on a trip to a Roman Fort to learn
about their topic (I am a Warrior). It was at
Arbeia in South Shields. We got split into 6
groups to do acvies, which included
drawing Roman artefacts. We had a great
me. Our favourite part was exploring the
Roman Fort

Y6 have been busy preparing for SATs. Some children have even been staying aer school for booster sessions.
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Local Interest

THIRTEEN HOUSING
The fund oﬀers grants for projects in the area to help local
people to develop: social and personal skills; health and
wellbeing acvies; community safety projects; the
environment; and ﬁnancial and digital inclusion projects.
Over the past few months, the fund has helped projects as
diverse as a toddler group at St Luke’s Church, and projects at
the Thornaby Indoor Bowls Centre.
Applying for a grant couldn’t be easier. For more informaon,
simply visit: thirteengroup.co.uk/GetInvolved
email: customer.involvement@thirteengroup.co.uk
or call: 01642 947550.

Thirteen in Thornaby
Thirteen housing owns and manages hundreds of homes in the
Thornaby area, making it the biggest landlord in the town.
Thirteen has a range of properes available for aﬀordable rent,
including ﬂats, houses and apartments. They also oﬀer homes
with a number of ownership opons, including shared
ownership and help to buy. Thirteen also manages sheltered
accommodaon and extra care housing for people who might
need a bit of help to live independently.
As well as oﬀering homes, Thirteen provides addional services
to help people with their lives, including providing customers
with advice on beneﬁts and money management, and help for
anyone looking to ﬁnd work, training or educaon.
For more details about homes or any of Thirteen’s services in
the Thornaby area:
• click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk
• email: customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
• call: 0300 111 1000
• drop-in: Thornaby mul-user centre, The Pavilion, Stockton,
TS17 9EW. Open 9am - 1pm, Monday to Friday.

Helping people ﬁnd a New Direcon
As well as oﬀering homes to rent and buy, Thirteen provides
support for people who are looking to ﬁnd work, training and
educaon in the Thornaby area and beyond.
The New Direcons service works with people and businesses
across Teesside to successfully match unemployed people with
jobs, traineeships, apprenceships, training and work
placements. The scheme helps people to:
• access quality informaon, advice and guidance about jobs,
training and educaon
• ﬁnd mentoring and support to plan a way into work or
training
• develop the skills that businesses need
• overcome barriers to geng a job or training.
New Direcons also works with businesses to understand their
work and help to provide the people with the skills that
businesses need.
If you’re looking for work or training, or you have a business that
could beneﬁt from the scheme, you can contact:
• click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk/NewDirecons
• email: newdirecons@thirteengroup.co.uk
• tel: 01642 947840

Funding community projects

If you’re part of a community group in Thornaby and you’re
looking for funding for your project, Thirteen’s Community Fund
could help.

OPENING

Vanity

Spring 2018

Beauty & Nail Salon
01642 641649

Keld House, Allensway,
Thornaby

20% OFF

Pet supplies, food, treats, toys and accessories
Dog and cat grooming

any treatment with this voucher
valid until end of May 2018

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Follow us on Facebook for
opening date details

Master Road, Thornaby
Stockton-on-Tees TS17 0BE

www.inglebypets.co.uk
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Storytelling brings young and elderly together
YOUNG and elderly shared their
favourite stories as part of a
naonal celebraon of
storytelling.
Pupils from Mandale Mill
Primary School visited residents
at Mandale House Care Home,
both in Thornaby, Stockton-onTees.
The Year 5 children were there
for the annual Naonal
Storytelling Week, the 18th year
the event has been promoted by
The Society For Storytelling.
The event, which aims to
encourage the old tradion of
oral storytelling, saw the pupils
reading books and talking to the
residents.

Naonal Storytelling Week saw pupils from
Mandale Mill Primary School reading to residents at
Mandale House Care Home, including Irene Fleming (pictured).

Teacher Jane Brown said: “It’s
great to see the children come
out of their shells and interact
with the people who live at
Mandale House Care Home.”
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Resident Irene Fleming said:
“It’s lovely when the children
come to visit. They read their
books to us and we get to chat
about all sorts of things.”
Michael Allen, home manager at
Mandale House Care Home, on
Acklam Road, said: “The pupils
really enjoyed reading to the
residents and they thoroughly
enjoyed it as well.
“One pupil put a big smile on
resident Margot’s face when
reading her favourite book to
her. And another said she loved
talking to Irene about hairstyles
and make-up as she’d just been
the hairdresser.
“Books and oral storytelling are
enjoyed just as much by all
generaons and it really brings
both the young and elderly in
our community together.
“We’re already looking forward
to celebrang Naonal
Storytelling Week next year.”

Local Interest

Courtney Dixon Muldowney
Posive Progression into Further Educaon
C

ourtney is 16 years old and came to Five
Lamps aer leaving school in May 2017.
Courtney had heard about the work Five
Lamps delivers and the support from the
Youth Employment Iniave (YEI)
Programme, in partnership with Hartlepool
Borough Council.
Courtney unfortunately was bullied at
school and it aﬀected her course work. It is
refreshing to see how aer her me at
school Courtney is determined and focused
on future training towards an eventual
career of her choice. Anne Rookes, YEI
Support Worker at Five Lamps has
supported Courtney by vising local colleges
with her and now Courtney has enrolled at
Stockton Riverside College Bede Sixth Form
in Billingham. She will soon start a maths
course to improve this skill set and has
enrolled on a Public Services Training course
as her career goal is to become a Pathologist
in the future. Courtney says that without
the support of Anne, she wouldn’t have had
conﬁdence to apply for, or aend, a college
place.

Anne will connue to support Courtney and
looks forward to being part of her journey.
Funding helped Courtney with necessary
items to move into College which she and
her parents were extremely grateful for.
The Tees Valley Pathways and Routeways
programmes form part of the Youth
Employment Iniave (YEI). This is partfunded by the European Social Fund through
the 2014-2020 European Structural and
Investment Funds Growth Programme in
England.
The program aims to support young people
across the Tees Valley aged 15-29 who are
unemployed and/or not in educaon,
employment or training unl the end of July
2018.
YEI can also oﬀer grant support for Business
Start Ups or Employment related costs, if
you would like to ﬁnd out more, please
contact the YEI team on; 01642 753511.

FEEDALL
Pet Food Specialists

BRAND NEW
DOG FOOD
TO FEEDALL
Cheque presentaon 500 to Air Ambulance for
ASDA Foundaon Green token giving Board.
Donaon to Janet Salvaon Project from ASDA
foundaon for Christmas lunch.

FROZEN RAW
DOG FOOD
NOW AVAILABLE
GRAIN FREE
DOG FOODS • HORSE FEEDS • BIRD SEEDS • RABBIT FOODS
POULTRY FEED • BEDDING
Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm

Douglas Close, Preston Farm, Stockton-on-Tees TS18 3SB
01642 606255
Est. 1999

Super Premium
Dog Food
£5 OFF Feedall

If customers would like to nominate a
local charity they can do so by ﬁlling a form in store.

15 kg only
Offer ends April 30th 2018. No photocopies accepted
- not to be used in conjunction with any other offer
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Local Interest

The Thumhara Centre

T

he Thumhara Centre is a place where
elderly people from the BMEA and
seled community can come and ﬁnd
relief from prolonged periods of isolaon
and loneliness. We also provide a service
that enables family and carers to have
some respite knowing their loved ones are
in the trusted care of professionals.
We can also provide help for people with
the following condions and also operate
programmes designed to idenfy demena
and access early intervenon.
• Diabetes
• Cancer
• Heart Problems
• Mental Health Problems
• Physical Disabilies
• Any Other Problems

Thumhara Centre works closely with other
Organisaons to build awareness and
eliminate frustrang barriers that
communies may encounter in achieving
healthier lifestyle. We also signpost
refugees who may not understand how
Brish healthcare and other services work.
If you want to volunteer or donate to us, or
if you are interested in accessing our
services, drop into Thumhara at the
Robert Atkinson Centre, Thorntree Road, or
call us on the number below.
Tel: 07875 603 898
Thumhara Centre, Thorntree Road,
ThornabyonTees, Yorkshire, TS17 8AP

Thinking of having
a break during the
school holidays?

Breaking News
Planning Applicaon for the
Redevelopment of The Old Embassy Club
(Rocket Union) has been approved

Apply for a loan now with Tees Credit Union
at www.teescreditunion.co.uk
Or come and visit us in our new shop at

3840 Dovecot Street,
Stockton on Tees, TS18 1LN
Tel: 01642 941911

Thornaby Town Council has received the
Lile Boy Park Master Plan and have been asked
for their comments. The Plan looks quite good
but unl we receive Public Feedback we will
reserve our judgement.

Tees Credit Union are now part of Moneywise Credit Union
Moneywise Credit Union Ltd is authorised by the Prudenal Regulaon Authority and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudenal Regulaon Authority under No 213486
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What’s On
Thornaby Town Hall Project’s Easter Fun

Thornaby Central Library

Saturday 7th April
11:30am ll 2:30pm in Thornaby Library

Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direcon - Free - 9:00-12:00
Every Wednesday - Naonal Careers Service - Free - 1:30-4:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cras Have a cuppa and a naer
at this friendly kning group for all ages. - Free - 5:00-6:30

Bringing face painng, children’s magic show, balloon modelling, biscuit &
egg decorang and a special ‘Thornaby Treasures’ Egg Hunt!
Suitable for all ages, children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.
Prizes for completed Thornaby Treasures game.

1st Friday of Month
Kni ng Group
Have a coﬀee and a chat whilst making knied items for a
worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coﬀee Morning
Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coﬀee
morning hosted by the Naonal Associaon of the
Widowed. Free - 10:30-12:30

As a Charitable Organisation we would
like to offer YOU the
Voluntary & Community Sector
& Public Sector reduced rates for
P.A.T. Testing
(Portable Appliance Testing)

Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group
A support group for those who suﬀer with chronic illness
and pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00 Fridays
Every Wednesday
Buerﬂies Cancer Support Cra Group
A cra group for those aﬀected by cancer, whether you are
in recovery, a carer or sll ﬁghng. [Note: This group is
currently full, but organiser would be willing to start a 2nd
group if there is enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30

For further information contact:
hwhyman@clevelandfire.gov.uk
ngibany@clevelandfire.gov.uk

Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology
Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High Street
Specsavers. 10:00-4:00

01642 288009
Cleveland Fire Support Network
1 Bickley Way
Coulby Newham TS8 9NW

Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café
A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those aﬀected by
demena. Free - 2:00-3:30

VOLUNTEERING

Creave Wring group
Are you an avid author or a secret scribbler?
Meet new people and share your work in a supporve and
encouraging environment.
First Thursday of every month 5.30-6.45

Gain additional skills, support your local community and work alongside the
Fire Brigade, making a real difference to the safety and security of your neighbours,
friends and family.
Cleveland Fire Support Network is a local Charity, offering a wide range of volunteering
roles, from fitting smoke detectors to delivering chip pan displays at a range of events,
such as: school fetes, the Cleveland Show, the Fire Engine Rally and many more.

Chess Club every Saturday. From 3rd February
10.00-12.00
The Chess in Schools and Communies charity has been
promong and supporng chess throughout
Teesside since 2010.
The latest iniave from the CSC is to put chess into as
many of our local libraries as possible and we are delighted
to announce that Thornaby Library will start its own weekly
chess sessions.
The sessions are free and open to all,
regardless of age and ability.
Leader of the sessions will be Brian Whitaker, who is not
only one of Thornaby Chess Club's top players but also the
current Chairman of the Cleveland Chess Associaon.

VOLUNTEERING GIVES YOU:
Transferrable skills • Health and wellbeing • Confidence building
Reduced stress levels • Reduced isolation • Social inclusion
Self-worthiness and self-esteem
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What’s On
Thornaby Pavilion

Dementia Action Week 2018

The Ladies 2 o'clock Club
Every Friday at 2:00 - 4:00

In Demena Acon Week 2018 (21st 27th May) a wide
variety of events will be taking place to encourage people to
become more aware of demena and take steps to help
people living with demena to have a beer quality of life.
One of the iniaves being undertaken by the Demena
Friendly Stockton Project is to launch a borough wide
campaign to encourage local businesses to commit to
undertaking a number of low cost, achievable steps that will
make their organisaon more responsive to the needs of
customers living with demena. Through this work we want
to ensure people living with demena are able to remain
acve included members of our community and ensure
Stockton-on-Tees is recognised as a leading
Demena Friendly Community.

All are welcome to join this social aernoon. Tea and coﬀee will be
available. For further informaon contact 01642 329416

Buerick Hospice Care

Chocolate Walk

3rd April from 11am
Music, games and treasure to be found
£10 entry
Guisborough Forest

Plant A Tree

To ﬁnd out more, businesses are invited to aend the
launch of the campaign on

7th April
Planng a tree is a lovely and lasng way to mark a
special occasion or the life of a special person
Cost £25
Newham Grange

Friday 25th May 2018, 1011am
at Stockton Town Hall.
Details of other events during the week will be available
before the end of April. To aend the Demena Friendly
Business event or ﬁnd out what else is happening in the
week, contact The LiveWell Demena Hub on
01642 527363 or visit the
LiveWell Hub at Thorntree Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AP.

May Fayre

7th May 11 ll 4pm
Fun fair, Aracons and stalls
Norton Green

Great North Run

The value of your home is
dependent on Four things...

9th September
13.1 miles from Newcastle to South Shields
Entry Fee £55 plus £300 sponsorship
Buerwick Hospice Care has been caring for local people in our
community for over 30 years. We provide free of cost care to
paents with a palliave and progressive diagnosis, as well as
outpaents and home care services. Buerwick also provides
bereavement support to adults and children and a range of other
services to improve quality of life. Your support would help us to
connue caring for paents of all ages and their loved ones.

For more details of any of these events
contact Buerwick Hospice Care
Fundraising Team
on 01642 628930

We offer a tailored
dog walking service to suit
your pet’s needs

1

The Location

The Presentation

2

3

Estate Agent you pick

The Strategy

4

Out of these four, YOU control three, the last three.
It is the process, not the promise of the price that will get you the best price.
Roseberry Newhouse will guide you through that process.

Our services include:

Group Walks • One on One Walks
Home Visits • Feeding Visits • Puppy Visits

Thinking of Selling?...
For a Free Valuation - Call Your Local Office

Contact us:
Dan 07917 684644 • Ste 07990 580859

Follow us on:

www.roseberry-newhouse.co.uk

Email: TailsOnTrailsThornaby@gmail.com
TailsOnTrailsThornaby
Stokesley
01642 711 111

@TailsOnTrailsThornaby
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Norton
01642 424 323

Yarm
01642 792 488

Ingleby Barwick
01642 937 111

Lettings
01642 927 288

Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930

Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Council members contact details

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07734 906090
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07771 896577
Email: na.large22@gmail.com

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Tracey Sto
Tel: 07757 540159
Email: Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Sonia Bailey
Tel: 07919 896662
Email: Sonia.bailey@stockton.gov.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF

Cllr Ian Bailey
Tel: 07577 023437
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Thornaby Central Library

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley

Tel: 01642 604176
or 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Acv 8 Health and Fitness

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07505 362602
Email: ray.godwin1@outlook.com

Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 01642 882985
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 941911
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Parliament Loan Box

Mandale Mill
Primary School

Children of Mandale Mill were very
lucky to have a Parliament Loan Box
sent into school. The box contained
arfacts from the Houses of
Parliament which all year groups used
to learn about the law and create
some interesng debates.

Watch out! There's a dinosaur about!
As part of our Early Years Foundaon Stage and Key Stage 1 curriculum,
the children have been learning about dinosaurs.
Recepon and Year 1 children at Mandale Mill Primary School had their learning brought to
life when a dinosaur came to school.
All children and parents were greeted by the giant Tyrannosaurus Rex as they arrived at the
school entrance.
The 8 roboc dinosaur roamed among parents and children swishing its tail and posing for
photographs. The younger children were able to ﬁnd out all about the giants of the past.
Nursery children had visitors too. Baby dinosaurs were introduced to the children and they
learned about them hatching from eggs.
What a wonderful dinosaur experience!

World Book Day at
Mandale Mill Primary School
The children and staﬀ had a wonderful
day dressed as their favourite
characters, from Horrid Henry to Alice
in Wonderland; everyone got into the
spirit of the day and enjoyed reading
their favourite books. The children
even had to ﬁnd Where’s Wally, who
just happened to be Miss Moore, our
Headteacher. The Reading Champions
launched their role in school by
leading an assembly and gave the
children the excing news that they
would all receive a book on their next
birthday. Richard from Drake’s
Bookshop visited and we ended the
day with a cake sale, to raise funds to
develop reading in school. Another
exceponal day at Mandale Mill.
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Your time is precious...

FORME
PETER MI RLY
LBUR
CHEMIST NS

Why spend it in a pharmacy?

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
•
•
•
•
•

9am
9am
9am
9am
9am
9am

-

6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
12.30pm

Our average
waiting time is

less than
5 minutes

NHS Dispensing
Repeat Dispensing
Medicines Use Review
Emergency Contraception (morning after pill)
Flu Vaccination

• Travel Advice and Anti-Malarial Medication
• FREE - Prescription Collection Service
• FREE - Repeat Express Service
(Repeat prescription management)
• FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Like & Follow us
on Facebook

www.facebook.com/
pharmacyexpress
Thornaby

Call us now on 01642 676842
In partnership with
Middlesbrough Business Club

113 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby,
Stockton-on-Tees Tel 01642 676842
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